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“Been There, Done That”. 
 
The phrase “been there, done that” is often used to express a 
person’s complete familiarity with a situation or event. 
Typically, when this statement is used, it is spoken with a 
suggestion of sarcasm or a sense of tiredness. For example, if 
you live on an island as I do, you might think or say “been 
there, done that” when you consider setting sail on the ferry 
for the umpteenth time. 
 
A I continue to read Paul’s letter to Titus I came across a 
couple of verses in chapter three where Paul uses a variation 
of the statement “been there, done that”. After Paul instructs 
Titus to remind the people (the church) to be mindful of their 
attitudes and actions towards leaders in government, to be 
obedient to ready to serve and do what is good and gentle to 
everyone around them he says, “At one time”.  
 
“At one time we too were foolish, disobedient, deceived and 
enslaved by all kinds of passions and pleasures. We lived in 
malice and envy, being hated, and hating one another.” (Titus 
3:3) In other words, we have all “been there, done that”.  
 
There are a couple of important reminders for us in this verse 
and the verses that follow. First, Paul reminds us that we to 
once walked in the shoes and followed the pathway of 
worldly practices that kept us separated from God. This first 
reminder sets us up to recognize the sometimes-negative 
attitude of “better than” or “holier than thou” way we may 
act towards those who have not yet experienced the 
incredible love and grace Jesus has for them. The gentleness 
we are called to have for everyone in chapter 3:2 can become 
a little rough around the edges.  

 
 
The second reminder we have through these words is what 
follows in verse 4 of chapter 3. “But when the kindness and 
love of God our Savior appeared, 5 he saved us, not because 
of righteous things we had done, but because of his mercy.”  
 
If there is anything we need to be reminded of daily it is the 
fact that as believers, we must never forget the means by 
which we are saved. When Paul speaks of the incredible 
mercy that came to us through the appearance of our 
Saviour, he is talking about the birth, the life, the death 
(sacrifice) and the resurrection of Jesus.  
 
The kindness and love that is Jesus Christ is available to 
everyone. His grace and mercy are poured out on each one of 
us as his followers every single day as we continue to live in a 
world that temps us and pulls us away from living in 
obedience and service in Christs name.  
 
As believers we have answered the call of Jesus to come and 
follow him. In a sense we have “been there, done that.” Think 
of this in a more positive light rather than the opening 
suggestion of sarcasm or tiredness. We have received the 
greatest gift ever and with that comes purpose, that is what 
Paul reminds us of here in these verses. 
 
Jesus is kindness and love. Each one of us is created in his 
image, to reflect who he is so that others may know him. By 
the power of the Holy Spirit, we have been empowered to 
move beyond “been there, done that”, we were created to do 
more. Do you remember the moment you made the choice to 
follow Jesus? Think back to your “been there, done that” 
moment and use that experience to inspire others, share your 
story so that kindness and love (Christ) shines through you. 


